UTV/ATV Rules for Hamilton County Speedway
Please read through carefully. If any questions, please contact the Hamilton County Speedway office at (515) 832-6000.
Please note that these rules are subject to change. Upon any amendments made, Hamilton County Speedway will
published amended rules, outlined in red.

UTV Rules:




Classes
o 800 CC and less:
 Entry Fee: $40, includes pit pass.
 Depending on number of entries, we will run heat race and a feature.
 Top three (3) in feature will get a trophy.
 Feature will payout top three (3):
1. $100
2. $75
3. $50
o

800 CC or bigger NO turbo:
 Entry Fee: $40, includes pit pass.
 Depending on number of entries, we will run heat race and feature.
 Top three (3) in feature will get a trophy.
 Feature will payout top three (3):
1. $100
2. $75
3. $50

o

800CC or bigger WITH turbo:
 Entry Fee: $40, includes pit pass.
 Depending on number of entries, we will run heat race and feature.
 Top three (3) in feature will get a trophy.
 Feature will payout top five (5):
1. $300
2. $200
3. $150
4. $100
5. $75

o

UTV Farmer Race:
 Entry Fee: $30, includes pit pass.
 Top three (3) drivers in feature will get a trophy.

Mandatory rules:
o All drivers must have a helmet.
o Every member of your pit crew must have a pit pass. Any person caught without an armband will
be charged double the price of a pit pass ($50).

ATV Rules:
An all-terrain vehicle (ATV), also known as a quad, quad bike, four-wheeler or quadricycle as defined by the
American National Standards Institute (ANSI) is a vehicle that travels on low pressure tires with a seat that is
straddled by the operator along with handlebars for steering control.
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Mandatory rules:
1. Machines must be clearly marked with engine size.
2. No more than 1 person per vehicle.
3. The side by side 4-wheeler (ATV) vehicle must be intact with all manufacturer safety features in working order.
Any attachments and accessories to the vehicle must be fully secured.
STOCK CLASS - GAS ONLY:
1. NOT permitted in stock classes
A. Studs or nuts and bolts in threads Wheelie bars
B. Three wheelers
C. Passengers
2. Permitted in stock classes
A. Gas ATVs, 4WD, and 2WD
B. Automatic and standard transmissions
C. Rubber paddle or stock tires





250-650 cc - including 2 stroke Banshee machines
700-900 cc Classes will be combined or created at the discretion of the race officials as needed.
We will run a Kids Division & a Jr. Division (no entry fee, besides pit pass).
The other two divisions will pay top 3: $100 - $75 - $50
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